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Part 1: Values, Vision + Mission
Our values, vision, and mission provide direction for our Village.
They keep us focused on where we are headed and what we want
to achieve by defining our core values, both present and future.
Our Values

Our Values celebrate what matters most to us as a Village, helping guide behavior and decision-making.
Commitment to Serve:
 Provide a safe and well-maintained Village with quiet, serene neighborhoods
 Efficient and professional delivery of services and infrastructure
 Treat our residents and business partners with mutual respect
Enhance Deer Park:
 Provide, and where possible enhance the quality of life for our residents and visitors
 Provide community activities that bring residents, visitors and business community together
 Provide year-round shopping, dining, entertainment options
Prepare for the Future:
 The area of Lake Cook/Quentin/Rand Road provides a vibrant, mixed-use environment/lifestyle
 Be a good neighbor to each other and surrounding communities by partnering to improve
quality of life
 Manage change with our business partners, residents and neighboring communities to ensure
resident lifestyles and community cultures are maintained

Our Vision

Our Vision describes our “future-self” within a realistic, aspirational, and concise lens.
Deer Park is a resident-focused, business-friendly, forward-looking community that provides a high
quality of life based upon sustainable growth, preservation of neighborhood open space, and strong
partnerships with our business community.

Our Mission

Our Mission is our purpose; it details who/what we are committed to and how we achieve success.
The Mission of the Village of Deer Park is to continually improve the quality of life for our
residents and business community. We achieve this through strategic planning, adherence to the
Village Comprehensive Plan, community engagement, and operating in a fiscally responsible
manner with responsive municipal leadership and staff. Our focus is on sustainable,
conscientious development, public safety, preservation of our natural amenities, and fostering
our small-town character while being a vibrant, connected, and desirable destination.
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Part 2: Looking to the Future 2025
“Continuous planning ensures we preserve and enhance the
character of Deer Park while shaping the look, feel, and experience
for our residents and visitors.”– Beth McAndrews, Village Administrator
Positioning Deer Park for Success
By assessing internal and external forces, demographic factors and market influences, the Village can
better position itself for success, sustainability, and distinct competitive advantage.
Strengths






Walkable retail, dining, and entertainment uses that provide funding to support Village operations
Safe, serene, beautiful neighborhoods
Access to outstanding schools
Abundant parks, rec facilities, and multiuse trails with proximity to Forest Preserves
A continuous improvement program that addresses Village infrastructure needs

Weaknesses





Dependency on ground water
Minimal mid-range housing options
Stalled commercial development / appearance of South Rand Road
Lack of diverse generations involved in local government which would enable effective planning
and development for the future of Deer Park

Opportunities





Commercial and mixed-use development (Rand/Lake Cook/Quentin Roads)
Develop mid-range housing options
Expand walking/biking paths to increase connectivity between destinations and districts
Brand development to communicate Village identity, facilitate growth, engage residents

Threats





Shifting retail/tech trends may jeopardize Village funding and demand for office space
Village/Township consolidation with adjoining communities
Continued IL population decline and effects on real estate market
Demographic effects on homeownership, lifestyle, and debt/spending habits
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Demographic Trends + Market Factors

1. Increasing Population
Fact: According to the latest US Census estimates, the population in Deer Park increased by
~25% between 2010 and 2018, adding more than 1,000 new residents.
Since the last Strategic Plan was adopted in 2014, two large residential developments were added
to the Village; (1) Deer Park Crossing, an 11-building / 11-acre, 236-unit luxury townhome and
apartment complex, and (2) The Solana, a 188-unit, assisted and independent living, senior facility.
These developments have had a positive impact on both the local economy (increasing sales tax
revenue) and demographics (attracting new residents, young and old) in Deer Park.
Year: 2010
Year: 2018

Residents: 3,200
Residents: 4,260

2. Trending Younger
Fact: Deer Park’s 2018 Median Age was estimated at 44 years, compared to 47 years in 2010.
While Deer Park’s median age of 44 years is higher than that of Lake County at 38 years, it is also 3
years younger than Deer Park’s 2010 median age of 47 years. The added diversity of residential
units provided by The Crossing, paired with the natural turnover of homeownership from emptynester to starter-family, boomer to millennial are likely contributors.

3. The Evolving Housing Paradigm
Fact: Communities that offer a variety of housing options and densities provide choice and
improve community resilience.
The millennial generation (those born from 1981 to 1996) is expected to overtake baby boomers
as the largest adult population group in the United States, according to government data by the
Pew Research Center. While we can’t predict the future of the economy, millennials’ housing
preferences, or the impacts of student loan debt on home ownership, we do know that many empty
nesters and millennials are looking for the same things – quality of place, condos / townhomes,
rental opportunities, less maintenance, walkability, proximity to retail, restaurants, parks, and trails.
These factors are celebrated via the mixed-use economy described below.
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4. Mix It Up + Drive the Experience
Fact: Mixed-Use economies are more resilient in times of economic shifts due to the diversity of
uses and experiences offered, while generating more tax revenue per acre.
The retail environment is very different than it was a decade ago. Technology is changing the way
we shop (online), work (remote), socialize (text), and get around (rideshare, etc.). Development has
adapted to these shifts by pairing a mix of complementary uses close together that offer (1) a
range of activities and experiences, (2) everyday needs and services, (3) varied housing, and (4)
thoughtfully designed open space, walkways, public art, and plazas. This list of ingredients and
walkable mix of uses encourages people to “stay”.

Fountain Square Plaza, Evanston, IL

Crocker Park, West Lake, OH

Deer Park Town Center, Deer Park, IL
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Part 3: Actions to Achieve Our Mission
“We are purposeful and dedicated community that is constantly
evolving and leveling-up to meet the needs of our residents,
present and future.” – Dale Sands, Village President
Goals + Actions
The four goals listed below celebrate Deer Park’s values, vision, and mission statement. They reflect
and respond to local and regional demographic trends and market data; and together set a shared
course and direction for the Village of Deer Park through 2025.
Goal 1

Authentic Community Building and Engagement

Goal 2

Financial Stability + Excellent Economic Development

Goal 3

Sustainable Infrastructure + Environmental Stewardship

Goal 4

Outstanding Leadership, Service + Safety

Detailed actions for each goal are listed on the pages that follow and are categorized using the twopart classification system, developed by Dr. Gerald Gabris:
PART 1: Duration -- How long will the action take to complete?



Short Term: Actions that can generally be completed within the next year
Long Term: Actions that take 2 or more years to complete and/or are on-going

PART 2: Resources -- Does the action require extra resources or outside help?



Routine: Actions that are low cost and can primarily be completed in-house by the Village
Complex: Actions that require significant resources, partnerships, specialists or planning

By assessing each action according to its anticipated duration and resources required to complete,
we are left with four (4) levels of classifications:
Level 1: Short Term Routine
Level 2: Short Term Complex
Level 3: Long Term Routine
Level 4: Long Term Complex
Deer Park Strategic Plan
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Snapshot of 2025 Strategic Plan Actions
The table below provides an overview and reference guide of Deer Park’s strategic plan actions.
Please note that items are listed numerically and do not necessarily correspond to level of
importance or priority. Please refer to the goal matrices on pages 8-11 for additional detail.
Level 1
Short Term Routine

Level 2
Short Term Complex

Level 3
Long Term Routine

Level 4
Long Term Complex

1.3 Update Village website and
marketing materials to promote
Village brand, values, mission.

1.1 Engage 3rd party to design a
Brand Identity Package for the
Village.

2.1 Maintain fiscal responsibility /
reserves for ongoing operations
and investment spending.

2.4 Create a business recruitment
and retention strategy.

1.4 Utilize technology and social
media to enhance community
engagement, event marketing,
and resident interactions.

1.2 Create Deer Park Marketing
Plans to ensure a cohesive and
coordinated approach with
engaging various stakeholders.

2.2 Maintain working
relationships with property
owners.

2.5 Identify sales tax generators
and encourage developments to
incorporate tax generating uses,
as relevant.

1.5 Improve community
engagement through by
simplifying information shared.

1.6 Host events to further synergy
between Village officials,
businesses, and residents

2.3 Continue to enforce property
maintenance.

2.6 Review Comprehensive Plan
annually with budget; update
every 5-years.

1.7 Continue to build out email
lists from Village Surveys based on
interests and demographics of
participants.

4.5 Conduct bi-annual ‘State of
the Village’ meetings; invite
community partners to attend and
share accomplishments, goals,
and related news.

3.2 Implement Sustainability Plan.
Educate residents, businesses,
schools, and partners about
actions they can take.

3.1 Continue to invest and
maintain Village Infrastructure;
embrace sustainable approaches.

4.1 Invest in ongoing professional
development of staff and village
officials; conduct employee
classification and compensation
plan every 3-5 years.

4.6 Organize a bi-annual HOA
Summit and Networking Event to
bring together local leaders and
HOA presidents.

3.3 Continue to integrate
sustainability standards into
codes, development review
process, and Village practices.

3.5 Engage counties, BACOG,
surrounding communities, and
government entities to coordinate
plans and work together to
connect trails, neighborhoods,
and sidewalks.

4.2 Benchmark relevant
characteristics against “like
communities” to facilitate good
governance.

4.7 Engage outside experts for
group trainings and projects that
require expertise and additional
insight.

3.4 Update and implement Parks
Plan. Invest in parks and events.
Promote efforts / metrics within
marketing and social media.

3.6 Identify opportunities to
enhance pedestrian / bike safety
via crosswalks, bump-outs, refuge
islands, etc.

4.3 Continue to provide excellent
safety and security to residents,
visitors, and the Deer Park
business community.

4.4 Continue to implement the
Village Emergency Management
Plan and review/amend as
needed based on issues/needs.
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GOAL 1: Authentic Community Building and Engagement
“I love living in Deer Park, but the way we are presenting ourselves needs
a refresh. Let’s engage the next generation, build awareness, and excite
our younger residents to get involved.” – Jodie Johnson, Trustee
Action

Partners

Tracking

Level

1.1 Engage a 3rd party to design a
Brand Identity Package for the Village.

Specialized
Consulting Firm;

Hire consultant, complete
and adopt;

2

1.2 Create Deer Park Marketing Plans
to ensure a cohesive and coordinated
approach to engaging stakeholders
(developers, residents, businesses).
Plans should reflect Village Identity
and outline steps, materials, and tools
(web, print, social media, events, etc.)

Staff;
Consultants;

Outline timeline;
Outline tasks;
Outline goals / metrics;

2

1.3 Update Village website and
marketing materials to promote brand
identity, values, mission.

Staff;
Consultants;

Number of materials
updated;

1

1.4 Utilize technology and social
media to enhance community
engagement, event marketing, and
resident interactions.

Staff;
Consultants;

Social media metrics;
Likes, click rates, views;

1

1.5 Improve community engagement
by simplifying information shared, i.e.
Top 5 Things to know from the Board
Meeting, mini news eblasts, etc.

Staff;

Content created;
Click / open rates if
shared via eblast;

1

1.6 Host events to further synergy
between Village officials, businesses,
and residents; i.e. continue periodic
resident surveys, ‘what can we do for
you’ campaign, coffee with the
council, pizza with the president,
Village Hall ribbon cutting, Diner en
Blanc, Summer Gala, etc.

Staff;
Board;
Commission;
Residential and
Commercial
Developments;

Number of events;
Number resident surveys;
Feedback received;
Photo documentation;
Promotion / marketing;

2

1.7 Continue to build out email lists
from Village Surveys based on
interests and demographics of
participants.

Staff;

Number of subscribers;
Types of email lists;

1

Level 1: Short Term Routine. Level 2: Short Term Complex. Level 3: Long Term Routine. Level 4: Long Term Complex
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GOAL 2: Financial Stability + Economic Development
“New development should drive the experience, keep people longer and
make it worth the drive; i.e. a development campus that includes a highend health club paired with restaurants, brew pubs, residential, and
outdoor space that is well-designed and connected.” – Deer Park Market Analysis

Actions
2.1 Continue to maintain fiscal
responsibility by prioritizing
expenditures and available funds
with Strategic Plan, and
maintaining reserves for ongoing
operations, capital projects, and
investment spending.

Partners
Staff;
Commission;
Board;

Tracking

Level

Balanced budget;
Alignment of expenditures
with plans and actions;
Investment spending;
Annually confirm
unrestricted fund balance
requirement of 25% of
subsequent year’s budget;

3

2.2 Maintain working relationships
with property owners.

Staff;
Property Owners;

Bi-Annual Meetings;
Emails/Phone Calls;
Feedback from owners;

3

2.3 Continue to enforce property
maintenance paying special
attention to those areas of high
visibility along Rand, Lake Cook,
and Quentin Roads.

Staff;
Property Owners;
Attorney;

Completed improvements;
Number of enforcement
actions,

3

2.4 Create a business recruitment
and retention strategy to facilitate
sale, assemblage, and
development of properties on Rand
Road.

Staff;
Property Owners;
Real Estate Agents;
Developer Community;
Consultants;
Attorney;

Business outreach;
Contacts made;
Meetings held;
Properties addressed;
Identification of tools,
grants, funding sources;

4

2.5 Identify sales tax generators
and encourage developments to
incorporate tax generating uses, as
relevant, within plan review
process.

Staff;
Commission;
Board
Property Owners;
Developer Community;
Consultants;
Other;

New business licenses;
Tax receipts / volume of
sales tax;
Number of events and
festivals held;

4

2.6 Review Comprehensive Plan
annually and update every 5-years;

Staff;
Consultants;

Review annually;
Update / Adoption;

4

Level 1: Short Term Routine. Level 2: Short Term Complex. Level 3: Long Term Routine. Level 4: Long Term Complex
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GOAL 3: Sustainable Infrastructure + Environmental
Stewardship
“Sustainability focuses on meeting the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations. With increasing
urbanization and population growth, sustainability concerns have
increased in the last few years.” – Deer Park Sustainability Plan
Actions

Partners

Tracking

Level

3.1 Continue to invest and maintain
Village Infrastructure – roads,
drainage, parkways, and parks;
embrace sustainable approaches.

Lake County;
Cook County;
IDOT;
BACOG;

Annual consideration of
restricted sales tax;
Projects completed;
Expenditures;

4

3.2 Implement Sustainability Plan.
Educate residents, businesses,
schools, and partners about actions
they can take.

Staff;
Commission;
Board;
Consultants;

Implementation metrics;
Biannual Updates;
Marketing Materials;
Energy savings metrics;

3

3.3 Continue to integrate
sustainability standards into codes,
development review process, and
Village practices.

Staff;
Commission;
Board;
Attorney;
Consultants;

Number of codes and
standards amended;
Developments that
integrate sustainable
features;

3

3.4 Update and implement Parks
Plan. Invest in Village parks, Tree
City, Arbor Day, and Earth Day events.
Promote efforts and metrics within
Village marketing and social media.

Staff;
Commission;
Board;

Number of projects;
Number of trees planted
Number of events;
Educational workshops;
Dollars invested;

3

3.5 Engage counties, BACOG,
surrounding communities, and
government entities to coordinate
plans and work together to connect
trails, neighborhoods, and sidewalks.

Lake County;
Cook County;
IDOT;
BACOG;
Local / Regional
Governments;

Contacts made;
Meetings with partners;
Plan updates;
Dollars invested;

4

3.6 Identify opportunities to enhance
pedestrian / bike safety via
crosswalks, bump-outs, refuge
islands, etc.

Lake County;
Cook County;
IDOT;
BACOG;

Crash reports;
Number of projects;
Dollars invested;

4

Level 1: Short Term Routine. Level 2: Short Term Complex. Level 3: Long Term Routine. Level 4: Long Term Complex
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GOAL 4: Outstanding Leadership, Service + Safety
“The Village of Deer Park is purposeful and constantly evolving. As a
community, we need to understand how to keep advancing without
regressing.” – Dale Sands, Village President
Actions

Partners

Tracking

Level

4.1 Invest in ongoing
professional development of
staff and village officials;
conduct employee classification
and compensation plan every 3-5
years.

Staff
Board
Commission

Annual Compensation
Plan Review;
New accreditations;
Conferences /
seminars attended;
Group Field Trips;
Lunch and Learns;

1

4.2 Benchmark relevant
characteristics against “like
communities” to facilitate good
governance.

Staff;
BACOG;
Ela Township;
Lake County;
Local Chambers;

Expenditures;
Population growth;
Sales tax revenue;
New development;

1

4.3 Continue to provide excellent
safety and security to residents,
visitors, and the Deer Park
business community. Review
service providers every 3-5 years.

Police, Fire;
Residential and
Commercial
Developments;

Crime Reporting;
Number of Incidents;
Evaluate service
providers, solicit
contracts as needed;

3

4.4 Continue to implement the
Village Emergency Management
Plan and review/amend as
needed based on issues/needs.

Staff;
Consultants;
Service Providers;
Other;

Dollars invested;
Incidents;
Response times;

4

4.5 Conduct bi-annual ‘State of
the Village’ meetings; invite
community partners to attend
and share accomplishments,
goals, and related news.

Staff;
Residents;
Community Partners;
Chambers;
Service Providers;

Participation /
Attendance;
Database of
electronic inputs
received;

2

4.6 Organize a bi-annual HOA
Summit and Networking Event to
bring together local leaders and
HOA presidents

HOA Representatives;
Staff;
Board;
Commission;

Number of events;
Attendance;
Completed ‘Feedback
Forms’ post event;

2

4.7 Engage outside experts for
group trainings and projects that
require expertise and insight.

Consultants
Other;

Number of trainings;
Number of projects;

2

Level 1: Short Term Routine. Level 2: Short Term Complex. Level 3: Long Term Routine. Level 4: Long Term Complex
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PART 4: Process
Strategic Planning Workshop
Deer Park’s Strategic Planning process began on August 18th, 2019 when a workshop was conducted
with Village Staff and Trustees. The group was provided with an overview of planning in Deer Park,
changing demographics, and the tools available to help define and guide development. Included in
this overview was a summary of the varying planning tools (the comprehensive plan, strategic plan,
design guidelines, development review process, and municipal code) and how each has been used
to impact development and improve quality of life in Deer Park.

This initial workshop served as a pivotal kick-start in discussing past developments, recent
successes, and desired trajectories for the future of Deer Park. The group confirmed the Village was
at a prime point in time to update their Strategic Plan, noting that many of the goals included in the
last plan had been accomplished, with new and ongoing objectives being actively worked towards.
The Mindmap below graphically showcases the group’s discussion, celebrating the interconnected
nature of ideas and priorities shared
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Strategic Planning Retreat
On Saturday, November 9th, 2019 a group retreat was held to continue strategic visioning and dive
deeper into demographic and market data, goal setting, and future priorities. The retreat included
the following educational and interactive activities:






Presentation of Village demographics, housing, market, and development trends;
Identification of Village strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats;
Prioritization of Community Values;
Mission Statement Drafting; and
Identification of Strategic Goals, Actions, Partners, and Success Metrics / Tracking.

“We have miles and miles of walking trails, forest preserves, ponds, marshes,
and beautiful neighborhoods...” – Keith Olson, Trustee
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Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats
The community forces listed below in random order, were identified by the Village, discussed at the
workshop, and confirmed at the retreat. While community “strengths” are very straightforward - i.e.
traits that make Deer Park a great place to live, work, shop, etc. – those characteristics identified as
“weaknesses” and “opportunities” present hardships and areas for improvement. Finally, “Threats”
present influences and forces that are generally outside of the Village’s control, i.e. advancements
in technology and its effects on retail and office demand.

Strengths
Town Center, Crossing, Solana, DP Estates
Hamilton, Reserve/Continental
Wide range of high end and convenient retail
No property tax
Low sales tax
Beautiful housing stock
Quality architecture
Sense of place / site design
Landscaping and maintenance
Open space, parks, trails, forest preserves
Sustainability
Excellent schools / education
Family-centric
Safe
Quiet and serene
Regional access, circulation, traffic counts
People who care
Cohesive Village management + staff
Walkability

Opportunities
Rand Road
Sales tax + economic growth
Mixed use development, community synergy
Greater variety of housing types
Attract new residents of all ages
Define Village Brand / Identity
Enhance resident engagement
Communication and marketing
Connectivity of sidewalks, trails, developments
Additional pedestrian and bike amenities
Gateway + wayfinding enhancements
Further sustainability

Weaknesses
Development / Ownership on South Rand Rd
Wastewater system lacking
Dependency on groundwater
Topography of sites
Public transit, Metra
No mid-range housing
Age of trustees
State of Illinois Government

Threats
Office demand / changing trends / digital
nomads
Online shopping
Environmental considerations, flooding, ponds,
water quality, aquifer
Rent-Buy Perspective
Tech innovations
Expansion of Rand Road / Traffic
State Tax
Population exiting Illinois
Extreme weather
Declining home values
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Village Values
At the retreat, participants were asked to identify their top five values from a list of options drafted
at the first workshop. The community values listed below were identified as top priorities - the
higher the number, the more votes it received. However, it is important to note that all the values
listed are very important to the Village, with those top items being essential.
Votes

Community Value

7
6
6
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1

Clean, safe, well maintained
Excellent quality of life for all ages
Year-round shopping, dining, events and programming
Range of high-end, convenient retail
Friendly and welcoming
Great access, circulation, walkability
Quiet, serene neighborhoods
Quality, attractive architecture
Rustic, pastoral charm
Prosperous economic development
Thriving mixed-use districts
Abundant nature and trails

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Part 5: Inventory of Active Village Plans
Plan

Adoption

Update History

Projected Update

Strategic Plan

Apr 2014

Jan 2020

Jan 2025

Comprehensive Plan

Dec 2014

--

Dec 2022

Park and Open Space Plan

Sept 2014

--

Sep 2020

Stormwater Master Plan

Oct 2017

--

Oct 2022

Road Improvement Plan

Nov 2015

--

Nov 2020

Compensation Plan

Sep 2013

Jan 2020

Jan 2025

Sustainability Plan

Jan 2020

--

Jan 2022

Emergency Operation Plan

Dec 2014

Dec 2017

Dec 2020

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

- END OF THE PLAN, FUTURE STARTS TODAY –
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